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Sweef Harmony: Music, Compassion to Meet 
in Senior’s Benefit Concert 

by JOELLE NOVEY 

A history term paper changed 

her life. 

When senior Danielle Kalish 

began to research the life of Dmitri 

Shostakovich late last year, she was 

fascinated by the way the Russian 

composer had used his music to fight 

totalitarianism. 

For Danielle, a musician in her 

own right, it was hard to imagine such a 

unity between music and activism. For 

as long as she could remember, 

practicing violin had competed with 

everything else for her attention. “I have 

had to compromise,” she explains. 

“Long Saturday mornings at the 

Peobody Preparatory ... ended my 

participation in my family’s tradition of 

weekly synagogue services. I stopped 

dance and karate after a long time as 1 

became more serious about the violin. 

Music and any kind of other work had 

always been 

separate.” 

So the 

idea that 

Shostakovich had 

used music to help 

him in his other 

pursuits gave 

Danielle 

something to think 

about: “It helped 

me to understand 

that music could 

help me for 

something else.” 

That, Danielle says, is how her 

senior project began - with the idea that 

she could use music to help people. 

Since then, Danielle’s dream — to plan 

and orchestrate a benefit concert — has 

become much more. The concert has a 

location: Bryn Mawr’s Centennial Hall; 

a date: Sunday, June 1; a program book 

full of ads from local businesses and 

friends; and a roster of instrumental and 

vocal performers, including several 

BMS students, teachers and alumnae. 

All proceeds from the concert, titled 

“Imagine: Stop the Pain, Start the 

Music,” will go to the Child Abuse 

Prevention Center of Maryland. 

According to its literature, the 

center “educates parents in abusive 

situations in order to keep whole families 

sate and together.” Danielle first 

discovered CAPC through Director of 

Development Ms. Nanette Holben, also 

a CAPC board member. After meeting 

with the center’s executive director, Ms. 

Stephanie Davis, and reading the 

organization’s materials, Danielle liked 

what she saw. “I liked how they had 

long-term and short-term care for the 

“Imagine: 

Stop the Pain, Start the Music.” 

Date: Sunday, June 1 

Time: 4 p.m. 

Place; BMS’ Centennial Hall 

Emcee: Sally Thomer, Co-Anchor, 

WJZ-TV Channel 13 

To benefit: Child Abuse Prevention 

Center of Maryland 

Tickets are $7 for students and $10 

for adults '. They can be purchased at 

Danielle's Bazaar booth today or by 

calling (410) 576-2414 ext 12. 

people involved,” she says, “and that 

they worked with the whole family, not 

just the kids.” 

A card table in the Kalish 

basement bears cluttered witness to just 

how real the “Imagine” concert is 

becoming; its surface has 

been completely 

taken over by 

stacks of brightly 

colored flyers, ad 

blanks, letters, 

envelopes and 

stamps. “As soon 

as one thing’s 

finished,” 

Danielle laments 

with a smile, 

“something else 

comes up. I make 

deadlines for 

myself, but it’s really hard to Finish 

things by deadlines that aren’t really 

there.” 

One strategy for 

attacking the project 

has been to seek the 

advice of experienced 

adults. After reading 

about the role Ms. 

Jephta Drachman had 

played in revitalizing 

the Shriver Hall 

concert series at 

Goucher College, 

Danielle called her up 

for some advice. Ms. 

Drachman has since 

helped Danielle make 

many decisions about 

the concert’s specifics. Also there to lend 

a hand is Ms. Teresa Marcus, Danielle’s 

grandmother and a publ ished author who 

knows a thing or two about printing. 

The list goes on: Ms. Holben 

has lent her fundraising expertise; Ms. 

Kasha Der Mutscheller, Director of 

Public Relations, is sending out press 

releases; Ms. Marlene David, upper 

school head, helped Danielle figure out 

“where to go” for the help she needed; 

and Danielle’s parents have done more 

than their share of promoting and 

photocopying. “Danielle’s in charge,” 

explains Danielle’s mother, Mrs. 

Michelle Kalish, “I’m a worker... I do 

what she needs to have done.” 

Not all of Danielle's helpers 

have been adults, however. She formed 

a committee of students early on to help 

sell ads and tickets. “They’ve been a 

great help,” says Danielle. “They 

thought of places to ask for ads I hadn’t 

thought of, connections they had that I 

didn’t know about, and ideas about how 

to run the concert.” 

While some grown-ups were 

initially skeptical about her degree of 

commitment to the concert, Danielle 

says, the student committee “understood 

right from the beginning that it was a 

serious thing. They know me. And Bryn 

Mawrtians tend to finish what they 

start.” 

Despite her determination and 

the team of helpers 

on her side, 

Danielle still 

couldn’t quite 

believe it when 

Sally Thomer, Co- 

Anchor for WJZ- 

TV, Channel 13, 

answered her 

letters in search of 

an emcee. “It’s a 

really big help to 

have an emcee that 

people like and 

identify with,” says Danielle. “She’s 

experienced in speaking, so it’ll run 

smoothly.” 

As for the performance itself, 

“It’s going to be a very high caliber kind 

of thing,” says senior Alison Calhoun, 

who will sing in the concert. “It’ll give 

people a really good idea how advanced 

high schoolers and college students can 

actually be.” Alison, a silver medalist 

in last year’s Rosa Ponselle All 

Marylanders competition, will share the 

program with vocalist Tameika Lunn, 

‘95, a Peabody student, cellist Mr. 

Kenneth Whitley, middle school music 

teacher, 15 year-old Austin Hartman, a 

friend of Danielle’s from summer camp 

at the Encore School for Strings and, 

Finally, Danielle herself on the violin. 

Though she’s focused on 

selling concert and raffle tickets from her 

Bazaar booth today, Danielle is already 

looking ahead. “I would definitely enjoy 

doing this again,” she says. “I’ve learned 

so much from it.” Including, perhaps, 

the idea that her musical and everyday 

selves need not be forever at odds. 

“The union for which I strive,” 

Danielle wrote in an essay that 

accompanied her college applications, 

“For the first time, 
I understand music’s 
extraordinary ability 

to influence every 

aspect of my life. ” 
-Danielle Kalish, ‘97 

“is a harmony between the many 

conflicting parts of my life: my 

education, music, Judaism, and 

.extracurricular activities ... For the first 

time, I understand music’s extraordinary 

ability to influence every aspect of my 

life.” 

Gyh» Drill & Bazaar 1??7 

IQ82 .... hold on tight. 



Opinion 
Letters 
Dear Jenn Coughlin, 

I thought you did a great job on 
the piece you wrote about me for the 
[March 21] Quill. There are professionals 
who would not have been nearly as ac¬ 

curate or shown nearly so much flair. 
It's particularly remarkable that you did it so 

splendidly in such a short time. 

Thank you. 

Mary Stewart Hammond 

'tTmse 
May you find in life’s 

lemons a stick of peppermint. 

May you find that your 
ribbon is intertwined with 

everyone else’s. 

And may you find on that 

vast green field a white 

blob all your own. 

- Joelle Novey 
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CHRISSY 
MIOLA 
Guest Columnist 

When shopping for a high 

school, my father had one requirement 

very difficult for any school to meet: 

classes in the Classics (Latin and Greek). 

He found Bryn Mawr to be perfect in 

this; he prided himself on the fact that 

his daughter would go to the school 

whose first Headmistress was Edith 

Hamilton, arguably the most renowned 

American classicist. 

I succumbed to my father’s 

wishes, and as a present senior, I have 

taken almost four years of Latin. I can 

confirm all the surveys that claim the 

study of Latin increases vocabulary and 

standardized test scores: my verbal SAT 

score is probably higher because I am 

able to divide words into Latin roots. I 

can also attest that my transcript display¬ 

ing courses including works by Vergil, 

Horace, Ovid, and Cicero in the origi¬ 

nal Latin looks pretty impressive to col¬ 

leges, too. 

But sometime during my 

course of study, I realized that there was 

more to Latin than just trivial amenities. 

Reading the works of the great orator 

Cicero, I saw the development of the le¬ 

gal profession and America’s judicial 

system. When I studied Roman and 

Greek mythology, I saw the foundation 

of my Church’s objections to the Roman 

religion and vice-versa. As I translated 

Vergil’s “Aeneid” late at night, I mar¬ 

veled at all the love and war images I 

always thought were originally by 

Shakespeare. Latin began to play a role 

I never knew any subject could fill com¬ 

pletely: I started to understand my ori¬ 

gins. 

Although 1 myself am of Eu¬ 

ropean descent, I believe the foundations 

laid by the Romans and Greeks thou¬ 

sands of years ago are vital to all Ameri¬ 

cans. For all citizens, America’s roots 

were irreversibly European, and the 

present culture unmistakably reflects it. 

Our school is 
pulling away 
from its past. 

The English language is filled with 

words coming directly from ancient 

Greek and Latin. Our government sys¬ 

tem stems from the Roman model of a 

Republic. Even our nation’s silent build¬ 

ings, often with domes, columns, pedi¬ 

ments, and arches, display the visible 

impact of the classical world on 

America. 

As the nation’s pattern of edu¬ 

cation progresses toward studies in di¬ 

versity, Ms. Rebecca Fox, school head, 

explains that there has been an “explo¬ 

sion of knowledge” and that Bryn Mawr 

has to “pick and choose” what is taught. 

Popular languages are Spanish, Russian, 

and Japanese. By the time a Bryn Mawr 

student graduates as a senior, she has 

taken classes ranging from compiler 

programming to film studies to South 

African literature. 

But while these and other 

classes are thriving, classical studies and 

the number of students enrolled in them 

have been gradually declining. Although 

the Middle School still requires students 

to take Latin in seventh and eighth 

grades, the Upper School has suffered 

great losses in the numbers of classics 

students. When Edith Hamilton started 

teaching, all students took Latin and An¬ 

cient Greek for several years. Now the 

enrollment in the average BMS Latin 

class is six students, totaling an average 

of merely 24 students in the entire Up¬ 

per School. Next year, there may not 

be any Ancient Greek students left to 

teach. 

Though Ms. Fox asserts that 

Bryn Mawr still values the classics, one 

needs only to look at the numbers to 

understand that our school is pulling 

away from its past rapidly. To go ahead 

in education does not mean that we have 

to lose touch with our heritage. 

Multicultural studies and classical stud¬ 

ies are not by nature mutually exclusive. 

Let us hope that Bryn Mawr will not be 

afraid of the natural tension that exists 

between them and will find a balance 

that would benefit its students. 

Edith Hamilton, immortalized 

in an oil portrait in the library, with 

arched eyebrows and slightly frowning 

lips, would push us to learn as much as 

possible about our past and present. She 

would tell us knowingly from Plato, 

“The hard is the good.” 

People who don't go to 
Bryn Mawr just don't understand 
what Gym Drill is. On tours, I'm apt 
to describe it as "an end of the year 
all school dance recital extrava¬ 
ganza," but that doesn't really do it 
justice. It is, more appropriately, a 
multicultural, multigenerational 
dance festival that dates back 
to...Hmm... well, let's just say it's as 
old as the hills. 

As you probably expected, 
Gym Drill is undoubtedly my favor¬ 
ite school-related event of the year. 
Before you roll your eyes and turn 
the page, let me explain my reason¬ 
ing. It all comes down to unity. First, 
when the whole school is moving in 
one fluid motion, it's actually quite 
pretty. As you do that head-bob or 
the butterfly, take a minute to see 
another 449 people doing it with 
you, in perfect diagonal formation, 
each on her own blob. There's a cer¬ 
tain sense of satisfaction when the 
field is covered with girls perfectly 
in time with one another. 

Gym Drill is arguably one 
of the most feel-good events of the 
year. Before it even starts, we sit in 
the KVB gym and rouse our spirits 
with cheering competitions. We beat 
on the floor to get everyone excited 
for the next hour in the sunshine. It's 
amazing to be up at the front of the 
field doing your class dance, isn't it? 

The Quid 
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Freshmen, how good does it feel to 
get your sword stars up and hear the 
audience cheer? And as tired as you 
may get during the Irish dance, re¬ 
member that you are doing—suc¬ 
cessfully doing— the most difficult 
dance assigned to a class. And what 
can compare with the collective 
cheer that rises from the field as we 
all skip into the circle during the All- 
School dance? And finally when you 
pass your banner to the next class, 
you become a year older with one 
simple movement. 

Now I'll give you cynics some¬ 
thing to discuss, because as strange 
as it may seem, yes, there are parts 
of Gym Drill I don't like. I'm not re¬ 
ally into the fascist-marching part; 
that I could do without. If I wanted 
to stand in formation, 1 would, but I 
can stand it for an hour on a warm 
May Saturday. I don't like reeling. 
I'm not coordinated enough to do it. 
1 always move either too fast or too 
slow. I dislike the sashes because 
they are perpetually on the verge of 
falling off my shoulder. (Mental 
note: This year, bring safety pins.) 
I'll support anyone in favor of bring¬ 
ing back the tunics. 

I am sad that this is my last Gym 
Drill, because I've always had some¬ 
thing to do on the first Saturday in 
May. Each year, the dances become 
more spirited and exciting. This year, 
I'll be dancing my heart out, scream¬ 
ing as my class races onto the field. I 
hope that 1 won't mess up in front of 
parents, teachers, and alumni. 

But more importantly, I hope 
that I find the right blob. 
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"The quill is mightier than the sword." 

Editor-in-Chief Joelle Novey 12 
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The Quill welcomes letters to the editor, especially brief ones. Letters should be placed in the 

mailbox of the Editor-in-Chief, e-mailed to brosi@charm.net, or mailed to The Quill c/o The 
Bryn Mawr School at 109 W. Melrose Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21210. All letters must be IN^-IvY 
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Students (currently in grades 8-11) who have enjoyed reading The Quill this year are encour¬ 

aged to apply for writing, photography and art positions on next year's staff. 
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Keep in Step With Gym Drill Trivia! 

□ 

□ 
□ 
□ 

□ □ 
□ □ □ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

d 

Bijgi 

Fill in the vertical 

words and read the name of 

another Bryn Mawr tradi¬ 

tion in the circled blocks 

across. The numbers in pa¬ 

rentheses indicate the num¬ 

ber of letters in the word(s). 

1) Former headmistress 
Katherine (3,6) 

2) Gym Drill MC and 
dance teacher 
Nicole (4) 

3) What 97’s school cap¬ 
tain’s tunic would 
have read (5) 

4) Ethnicity of tenth grade 
dance(7) 

5) Gym Drill's flowers of 
choice 

6) "Jump to feet ..." (7) 
7) Bryn Mawr site (7) 
8) Opera from which Bryn 

"March" is derived 
(4) 

9) Participant in sword 
dance (8) 

10) Artist of last song in 
senior dance 
medley(5,4) 

11) All-school dance 
dedicated to sen¬ 
iors, "Walking 
on ..." (8) 
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LYDIA 
TRAILL 
Curiosities 

Please help me understand 

what is happening to me. I am in the 

second semester of my senior year, 

about to embark on the great voyage 

through life as the mature, elegant 

woman that I have become, ready to 

take on the world. I am clear-eyed, 

clear-minded, and clear-skinned. 

(Okay, so the last one isn’t completely 

true.) I have bought my first pair of 

shoes alone, with my own checkbook, 

no less, and am thoroughly ready to 

begin my life as a grown-up. Except 

I’m not. At least not anymore. 

Suddenly I have regressed, regressed 

so completely, that I have become, in 

essence, a very tall six-year-old. 

I have been for the last year 

steadily declining, undoing all the 

work Bryn Mawr, my parents and 

social pressure have done to mature 

me. I’ve started shirking my 

responsibilities, although my parents 

might be willing to tell you I’ve been 

doing that for a while. Suddenly I 

can’t hold conversations with authority 

figures without kicking my own feet 

and muttering “Aw, shucks,” like a big 

fat buffoon. I spend my class periods 

doodling in the margins of my notes ( 

except in the classes of whichever 

teacher is reading this now), and my 

evenings staring glassy-eved at TV 

screens. Albeit not alone. I have in the 

course of the past year been known to 

color. And 1 can’t even stay in the 

lines anymore. My attention span is 

approximately two minutes or a little 

less, and everytime 1 see my mother I 

try to sit in her lap. (She’s starting to 

get annoyed. 1 think, because I keep 

falling off.) 

The easy answer to all this is 

that I’m anxious about leaving home 

and want to hold on to my childhood 

as long as possible. But I can’t wait to 

leave home, no offense Mum. I’ve 

been gearing up for that forever (but of 

course the only thing I can think about 

is what I’m going to put on the walls of 

my dorm room.) And it’s not senior 

slump, because it started in the middle 

of first quarter. The only conclusion I 

can reach is that 1 have a strange trop¬ 

ical illness, and will soon start to 

shrink. At least 1 know I’ll have 

enough substance for my next column. 

Maybe I’ll actually meet mv deadline. 

FIFI e BABFTTF BY FRANK $ T6CHANG 
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SATURDAY 

MAY 3, 1997 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

10:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

Traditional Maypole Dance 

Bazaar opens 

(rides run from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.) 

Alumnae Convocation 

Student Booths close 

Middle and Upper School Gym Drill 

Bazaar closes 

Faculty Show: Centennial Hall 

BAZAAR ATTRACTIONS 

Country Stores Special treats prepared by Bryn Mawr parents plus fresh local produce ■ Flower Booth: Get your garden off 

to a great start ■ Entertainment: Local acts and school groups for your listening pleasure ■ The Book Nook: Great finds in 

books, videos, CD’s at even better prices ■ Vendors: Specialty shops and artisans ■ Student Booths: Plenty of fun and games 

for chddren ■ Faculty Show: Teachers as you’ve never seen them! ■ All School Art Show: Little, Lower, Middle and Upper 

School artists ■ Recycled Uniform Sale: Save $’s while supporting Bryn Mawr ■ PLUS FOOD AND RIDES GALORE! 

Come visit 

the staff of BMS’ 

student newspaper. 

The Quill 
Kids: Design a personalized 

Mother’s Day card your mom 

will never forget! (1 ticket) 

Grown-UpS: Miss an issue? Pick up a 

copy of any of this year’s 

10 Quills (free) 

Top 10 Gym Drill Gems 
by MELISSA SINCLAIR 

10. Lemon sticks! 
9. Teachers singing, dancing and cross-dressing at the 

faculty show. 
8. Those sexy sashes draped sensuously over white-clad 

shoulders. 
7. Dunking booth! 
6. Establishing a relationship with your very own white 

blob on the Upper Field. 
5. Exchanging your old banner for a superior, brand¬ 

spanking new one (except if you are a senior). 
4. Bingo! 
3. The unlimited supply of munchies. 
2. Voting for your own artwork in the art show. 
1. The awesome, magnificent, tremendously, coolo-neato, 

class of 1997 senior dance! 

Escape To Treasure island 
~ at tljc sophomore booth ~ 

Fish for treasures + Pan for gold 4 Win a lucky duck 

Bring all of your friends ... (PQary Ginne and tlje Professor, tool) 

$our 
The senior booth is selling lemon sticks! 

Dazzle your taste buds! 

BUY two LEMON STICKS 

& GET YOUR third FREE 

WITH THIS COUPON! 

(one coupon per person, must be purchased simultaneously) 
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"The first year that I was 
[at Bryn Mawr] was the year it 
rained, and we couldn't do our 
dances. Instead, we had to watch 
silent movies in Centennial Hall. 
It was hot, and no one seemed to 
enjoy it. It wasn't a very good 
introduction to Gym Drill." 

— Emily Chatterjee, '97 

Well, it wasn't that bad. At 
least we didn't 
have to make a 
fool of ourselves 
by dancing 
dances that we 
didn't know. 
-- Jessie Margolis, 

'97 

"For the 
Irish Dance, my 
partner and I 
were a little less 
than coordi¬ 
nated. It was so 
bad that Ms. 
Gait told us to 
come in for ex¬ 
tra help, which 
we never did ... 
unfortunately. 

"The day 
of Gym Drill 
came, and all 
was going as 
well as could be 
expected for 
two klutzes do¬ 
ing ^a tricky 
dance, but then 
my partner's 
long shoelaces 
came undone. 
NJeedleSS to say, Winding the maypole, circa 1970’s. 

we didn't have 
very fond memories of the Irish Dance. 

— a current senior 

"My first impression [coming to BMS 
as a junior] was a bunch of girls doing exer¬ 
cises. That was a little weird. 

"[My old school] has a gym meet, 
[though], so that wasn't too odd for me. 
What's unique about [Gym Drill] is that we 
actually do a good job of it. By some miracle, 
the choreography always comes together." 

— Jane Tschang, '97 

cll\> ashed ctiwent 
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"When we came back from [a 
fifth grade camping trip at] Echo 
Hill, we hadn't been taught any of 
the dances. We didn't know where 
to walk in or where to end up. It was 
a Mexican dance, and we were wear¬ 
ing sombreros, so everyone clapped 

anyway. 
"And in sixth grade, we were 

the last calss to wear tunics. So I feel 
proud of that." 

— Anna Himmelrich, '01 

"I remember in Lower School that the night 
before Gym Drill meant putting lots of newspapers 
on the floor so that my sister and I could polish our 
white Keds, which by May had gotten pretty grimy. 
We would make a great big mess pouring polish all 
over them, and the morning of Gym Drill, the laces 
were always stiff with polish. 

"Mrs. Bradley told us at the rehearsals not to 
stampede when it was time for our class' dance be¬ 
cause we’d sound Tike a herd of elephants.' But 

somehow, the ex¬ 
citement of perform¬ 
ing, combined with 
novelty of those 
crisp white shoes, al¬ 
ways made the pros¬ 
pect of stomping en 
masse across the 
wooden gym floor 
utterly irresistable." 

— Joelle Novey, '97 

"My favorite 
memory and big¬ 
gest thrill was defi¬ 
nitely in sixth grade 
when Ms. Curran 
called us forward 
for our [class] 
dance. I finally re¬ 
alized that we were 
the 'big girls' now 
and we were in the 
'big girl' Gym 
Drill." 

— Annie Lyon, '97 

"I remember in sev¬ 
enth grade we did 
the Schulplattler 
waltz. One partner 
was supposed to 
lead and the other to 
follow. Ms. Curran 
constantly had to tell 

my partner and me, 'But you 
both can't lead!'" 

-Rebecca Straus, ‘97 

"My favorite Gym Drill was in Lower 
School when we did the maypole dance be¬ 
cause it was one of the most important 
dances in the Lower School Gym Drill. 

"Even though our maypole wasn't 
perfect, it was a lot of fun weaving in and 
out with everyone. It was like we were in a 

fairy tale." 
- a current sixth-grader 
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Wertheimer’s Wonders 
to Grace Bazaar Booth 

by DANIELLE KALISH 

While you browse the 

booths at this year's Bazaar, you may 

catch a glimpse of Ms. Pelle 

Wertheimer's colorful creations 

amid the myriad of lemon sticks and 

cotton candy. 

For Ms. Wertheimer, a 

middle school French and Spanish 

teacher, this marks her third year be- 

hind a Bazaar booth selling her 

handmade crafts. Ceramic jewelry, 

candlesticks, pictures, clips, boxes 

and small furniture adom the stand. 

Her multi-media work has been well 

accpeted in past years. She remarks, 

"It's a good audience here at Bryn 

Mawr." 

Ms. Werthheimer began ex¬ 

ploring her interest in art as a young 

girl by mainly painting with water- 

colors. Now, because of a busy 

teaching schedule, art is usually 

sqeezed in late at night or during 

vacations. But she avoids planning 

anything ahead of time to maintain 

the creative spontenaity of the pro¬ 

cess. 

She creates all of her crafts 

on her own. For making a candle¬ 

stick holder, she starts with a plain, 

unpainted candlestick 

holder. Applying ceramics 

to the wooden piece, she 

then paints on top of the ce¬ 

ramic coating 

Colorful beads 

and feather 

somtimes em¬ 

bellish the de¬ 

sign until fi¬ 

nally the 

piece is lac¬ 

quered. The 

time frame 

needed de¬ 

pends on the 

difficulty of 

the work, says Ms. Wertheimer, 

which generally ranges from one 

hour to a few days. 

The inspiration for Ms. 

Wertheimer's art comes from what 

she sees around her. She draws her 

creativity from things that strike 

her: other artwork, nature, every¬ 

day people. Mexican art in par¬ 

ticular has enlivened her style. 

"Mexico has had a big influnece," 

she explains, "especially the colors 

and some of the faces that I've seen 

in Mexican art." Ms. Wertheimer's 

faces have a distinct character 

about them that all her language 

students recognize from their 

decorated worksheets and tests. 

The faces have strikingly large eyes 

with long, narrow noses. 

Ms. Wertheimer paints 

mostly for herself, and stu¬ 

dents often take note of her 

elaborately carved, self- 

made jewelry. Her crafts 

are on sale at the Bazaar 

for prices 

ranging from 

$10 to $100. 

Arts Calendar 
May 2 

Upper School Voice Recital 

Friday 4 p.m. 

Centennial Hall 

free admission 

Emily Brosi, '98, Shilpn Vimalnnnndn, 

‘99, Vicki Snah, '99, Betsy Wilson, '00 

and many other Bryn Mawr students 

perform 

Gospel choir, Dayseye, Camarata, 

and Sumus Deae are just half of the 

groups performing 

May 24, 25, 26 

Twelfth Night 

Friday, Saturday 8 p.m. and 

Sunday 2 p.m. 

Centennial Hall 

$3 general admission 

Yasmin Zerhouni, '97, directs this 

May 10 

Peabody Prep Sinfonia 

Saturday 7:30 p.m. 

Miriam Friedburg Concert Hall 

free admission 

Sandy Chen, '98, Sarah Hsiao, '98 and 

Elizabeth Dzeng, '98 are members of the 

orchestra 

comedy set in modern day Neiv York 

May 24 

Peabody Prep Music Recital 

Saturday 1 p.m.- 3 p.m. 

Leakin Hall 

free admission 

Sandy Chen, ‘98 and Elizabeth 

Dzeng, '98 are in the recital 

May 16 

Lower, Middle and Upper School 

Spring Concert 

Friday 7:30 p.m. 

Centennial Hall 

free admission 

June 1 

La Sylphide 

Sunday 3 p.m. 

St. Paul's School 

Ward Center for the Arts 

Bryn Mawr Twelfth Grader 
Twelfth Night” 

Emily Wasserman, ‘98 and Em Edev, ‘98 (standing in for Brian Rubinstein, ‘00) 

rehearse a Act I, scene ii from “Twelfth Night. ” 

Directs “ 
by MIRIAM STEWART 

"Twelfth Night” 
Directed by Yasmin Zerhouni, ‘97 

□ate: May 23, 24 and 25 

Time: Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Sunday, 2 p.m. 
Place: Bryn Mawr Centennial Hall 

Admission: $3 

Senior Yasmin Zerhouni is 

directing the Shakespeare play 

"Twelfth Night" for her senior project 

as a culmination of her theatrical ex¬ 

perience both inside the Bryn Mawr 

community and outside it. 

Q: How did you choose this play ? 

A: Originally, the genisis was that I got 

to see the Royal Shakespeare Company 

perform this play. It's a good play be¬ 

cause its funny but also deals with 

deep feelings and passionate love. It's 

a story about love and finding your¬ 

self in love. Mostly, I wanted to do a 

Shakespeare play and 1 liked this one. 

Q: What previous experience have you had 

in theater? 

A: I've done a lot of plays at Bryn Mawr 

and Gilman and I helped to assistant 

direct Cyrano de Bergerac in the 10th 

grade. I've done programs in England 

and with the Baltimore Shakespeare 

Festival. 

Q: Hour is directing different from acting 

or being in the crew of a play? 

A: You have to decide how you want 

to tell the story, and then you have to 

help all of your actors to tell the story 

with you. The hardest part is that I al¬ 

ready have this play running in my 

head. 1 have to match the fantasy in 

my head with the reality of the actors 

in my cast. 

Q: How did you choose your cast? 

A: I was really looking for actors who 

free admission 

Rebecca Straus, '97, dances as la 

sylphide with the Dance Academy of 

Baltimore in this tragic ballet 

June 1 

Imagine: Stop the Pain, Start the 

Music 

Sunday 4 p.m. 

Centennial Hall 

students $7, adults $10 

(see front page for details) 

June 5 

First Thurdays 

Freestyle 

Thursday 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Baltimore Museum of Art 

free admission 

The museum's free for all evening includes 

live music, tours and a relaxed atmosphere 

to view art. Snacks are provided by 

Donna's. A free viewing of “The Umbrel¬ 

las of Cherbourg," starring a young 

Catherine Deneuve, is considered one the 

most beautiful films ever made. 

were creative and original but who 

also convinced me when they were 

playing a certain part. 

Q: Some of your cast members have com¬ 

mented on your use of Method acting. 

Why did you choose to approach acting 

this way? 

A: What happens a lot in high school 

plays is that people just get up there 

and read lines. Acting is such an ex¬ 

citing profession because it gives you 

an opportunity to experience emo¬ 

tions that your life can't provide for 

you. A lot of the exercises that we 

poetry 
corner 

Dreamcatcher 

by Miriam Stewart, ‘98 

Hung 

By a strong length 

Of falling gold 

Strung 

To the taut harmony 

Of our discourse 

Find me one green day in the future 

More lovely than the play of cotton 

secrets 

On the solitary eager ear 

Or the cool rhythm of laughter 

On the hardwood dance-floor o f my 

deepest self 

Found 

In the black sea 

Of a wishing well 

Bound 

To the penny 

I threw in 

I’m gathering your dreams in the 

colored web 

Of the intricate structure of this life 

And keeping them shined and warm 

Ready to send you on a tour of your 

potential 

Where the last stop never comes 

This piece was submitted to 

Melange, the upper school literary 

magazine. This year’s issue will be dis¬ 

tributed on Class day; June 12. 

do are to get the actors to realize that 

there are real emotions behind the 

black and white words on a page. 

Not that you have to be your char¬ 

acter, but Shakespeare wasn't writ¬ 

ing about fantasy people. All actors 

have to have the ability to recognize 

the humanity in their characters. 

Q: What is unique about this produc¬ 

tion? What should the audience be look¬ 

ing fonuard to? 

A: We're setting it in modern-day 

New York which is a lot of fun. There 

are a lot of antics that go on in the 

play. There is a girl dressed up as a 

guy who falls in love with somebody. 

There is a [priggish, prudish, prune- 

faced] man who has a foul prank 

played on him. He ends up in jail 

for being crazy. There are a bunch 

of people who are obsessively in 

love. Shakespeare hasn't been 

popular for 400 years just for the hell 

of it. Shakespeare is always fun to 

see. 

A pensive Curio, Ryan Maxwell, ‘98, 

reviews his lines 

photo by L
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The More Things Change ... 
compiled by Becca Jesada 

Bonner March in the Cathedral Street garden, 1027. 

Banner march, 1082. 

Exercises, 1082. Ann Williams Baldwin and Ethel Bolgiano, 1027. 

The senior class marches, 1060. Drills, circa 1027. 


